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WAITING FOR TEN MEN BEFORE RECITING ixy` DURING dgpn zltz
In our review of the requirements for reciting dgpn zltz, we noted the following opinion
of the ealk xtq:
cecl dldz xnel oi`e ,`hef yicwe ixy` xne` ,dltzd xcq edfe-'fk oniq ealk xtq
ax yxit jkle ,dgpnd zltz ly yicw eilr xn`iy ick ,oipn `al enlyiy cr dgpna
yicw eilr xnel ick cnern daizd iptl zixgy zltza gazyi xnel ofgl yiy l"f mxnr
.iz`vn jk
The ealk xtq provides that cecl dldz (ixy`) should not be recited in the absence of
ten men being present. Two questions: Why is it necessary that ten men be present? And
on what basis did he draw that conclusion from the statement of oe`b mxnr ax that the
xeaiv gily must recite gazyi in a standing position? Let us begin by asking a third
question: has the rule provided by the ealk xtq been applied to zixgy zltz (yicw after
dxnfc iweqt) and to aixrn zltz (yicw before dxyr dpeny). The answer to the third
question is provided by the dxexa dpyn:
iweqt oiprlc dipin gkenc 'b ze` f"na micbn ixta oiire-a w"q dp oniq dxexa dpyn
.1f"hdl dcen mdxa` obnd mb ziaxr zltz oiprle dxnfc
The following is the position of the f"h:
eligzd m` ikd meyne 'it - .dizekxae y"wl jiiy `l-b w"q dp oniq miig gxe` f"h
la` y"w zkxal jiiy yicwdy itl dltzd mcewy yicwd xenbi ozvwn eklde 'ia ziaxr
ixac jezn :y"w ly zekxal xeag dpi` 'ltzdy itl g"i 'ltz xg` yicwd exn`i `l
jixv oi` dxnfc iweqtdc rnyn 'in zegta eze` mixne` oi`e yicw xne`e eazky 'iwqetd
rnyn oke jka ic miyicwd zxin` zrya 'i yiy lk zecigia oxne` m` 'it`c dxyr
'ek gazyi mr u"yd oizni zqpkd ziaa oipn oi` m`y b"q b"p 'iqa `"nx azky dnn
zltza oicd oke ,oipn lr gazyi zxin` xg` oizndl ok mb lekic 'k 'g 'iq n"nx 'eyzae
miweqt cnel mc`y cenil lka l"p oke oipn lr k"g` oizni zecigia lltzdy ziaxr
gayl epilra oky lkne yicw xnel lekiy oipn skz el oncfp m`y cenlz e` zecb`e
1. TUREI ZAHAV (TAZ)-Rabbi David HaLevi was born in 1586 in Ludmir, Poland. He was a student of his older brother,
Rabbi Isaac HaLevi, rabbi of Ludmir and author of Shu"t Mahari HaLevi. Known as a child prodigy, Rabbi David married
the daughter of Rabbi Joel Sirkis (the Bach). He was appointed rabbi of Posen, and subsequently rabbi of Ostraha, where he
established a yeshiva. Miraculously saved during the Cossack uprisings of 1648-1649, he wandered from place to place, until
he returned to Poland in 1654 and was appointed rabbi of Lemberg. He was a member of the Council of Four Lands. He
passed away in 1667. (Bar-ILan Digital Judaic Library).
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aezk yealae .miweqt yi epilra ixdy yicw l"iy 'i k"g` epncfpe 'in zegta edexn`y
yicw eilr xnel minkg zpwz epi`y oeik oipn k"g` ipdn `l oipn `la epilr xn`ykc
cer aezky dn la` epilra miweqt yi `dc ok il d`xp `le .`ed `nlra bdpn `l`
epilr zxin` oi`c eixg` yicwd xnel oi`y epilr zrya oipnd on zvw e`vi m`y yeala
yicwa oicd `edc `ed oekp i`ce df oipn `la elit` yicw eixg` xexbiy jk lk mil`
c"lx 'iqa `"nx azky dnn l"`e .yicwd zrya `wec oipn jixvc cenild xg` mixne`y
mcew yicwd eilr exn`iy ick d"aa oipn yiyk `l` dgpn mcewy ixy` xnel oi`y
dlgz exn`y dn lr yicw jiiy oi`y meyn mrhd oi` mzdc icin `iyw `l dgpn zltz
dfe dlgz xn`py dn oiae yicwd oia wqtd dlgzkl zeyrl oi`c mrhd `l` oipn `la
cecl dldz xnel oi`e :epeyl dfe azky oic eze` xewn myny ea lkd ixaca x`ean
ax yxit jkle dgpn zltz ly yicw eilr xn`iy ick oipnl `eal enlyiy cr dgpna
cr yicw eilr xnel ick cnern daizd iptl zixgy zltza gazyi xnel ofgl yiy mxnr
wiqtdl `ly ick `edy cnern gazyi u"y zxin`l df dncncn jiptl ixd .epeyl o`k
ok exidfd `lc `de .dgpna yicwl mcew ixy`a `ed ok inp ikd ,yicwl gazyi oia
diidy yi 'xnfc iweqtc meyn oipn didiy cr xn`i `ly zixgya dxnfc iweqt zxin`a
.ezxin`a diidy oi`y ixy`a ok oi`y dn mzxin` onf jyna oipn `al jxce mzxin`a
i`ce ixy` xg` cr oipn e`a `ly rxi` m` i`ce la` wiqtdl `ly dxdf` jixv ok lr
oipn `la xweaa milidz zxin`a mei lka mibdep oke .yicwd xqgi `l df liaya
:il d`xpk icar xitye oipn e`eaiyk yicw k"g` 'ixne`y
The f"h sets forth the difference between dgpn zltz on the one hand and zixgy zltz
on the other hand as being the length of time it takes to reach yicw. Due to the amount of
time it normally takes to recite dxnfc iweqt, ten men should arrive before the
congregation reaches yicw. aixrn zltz can be distinguished from dgpn zltz in the
same way. In dgpn zltz, however, the congregation reaches yicw soon after beginning
to recite ixy`. Despite the difference between the zelitz, the f"h applied one rule to all
the zelitz. In his opinion, yicw may be recited immediately after the tenth man arrives
even if the congregation has finished reciting ixy`. According to the dxexa dpyn most
mipexg` agree with the f"h concerning zixgy zltz and aixrn zltz. Why did some
mipexg` disagree with the f"h concerning dgpn zltz? The f"h fails to mention an
additional difference between the zelitz. In both zixgy zltz and aixrn zltz, a
dkxa precedes yicw. The dkxa signifies the end of a section of the service. In zltz
zixgy, it is the section of dxnfc iweqt. In aixrn zltz, it is the section of rny z`ixw
dizekxae. Waiting for a tenth man after each of those activities does not take away from
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what was completed. yicw is the celebration of what occurred. It is yicw that requires
the presence of the tenth man. dxyr dpeny in dgpn zltz is not preceded by a dkxa.
It is preceded by ixy`, a compilation of verses. Reciting miweqt does not have a natural
end because it is a form of dxez cenil and dxez cenil has no end. The recital of yicw
marks the end of the session of dxez cenil. In dgpn zltz, in theory, if ten men are not
yet present, and those congregated have finished reciting ixy`, they should continue to
recite verses until the tenth men arrives. When those congregated do not continue reciting
verses they create a break. yicw cannot not be recited for that kind of activity once those
who participated in the activity took a break. That is why we find that the mdxa` obn
requires that when a congregation waits for a tenth man after reciting ixy` in zltz
dgpn, they are required to first recite an additional chapter of milidz2. Because the f"h
does not recognize this difference between the zelitz, he permits the recitation of ixy`
even when ten men were not present; he allows those congregated to wait for the tenth
man to appear and he does not require the recitation of additional verses. We see that he
follows the same rationale when he holds that yicw may be recited immediately after a
tenth man joins a group of nine who recited chapters of milidz.
Let us resolve the last open question: on what basis did the ea lk draw his conclusion that
those congregated could not recite ixy` at dgpn zltz without ten men being present
from the statement of oe`b mxnr ax that the xeaiv gily must recite gazyi in a standing
position? To answer that question, we need to study some liturgical history:
iptl cxei u"yd did `l oencwd onfac rc-` sirq-bp oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr
dxnfc iweqt lke xn`y jexay `l` epilv` bdpndy enk dltzd zlgzda cin cenrd
iptl cxei u"yde minlerd ig cr gazyi exn` ldwd lke ,enewn lr xne` cg` lk did
iweqt ipic ixg` df oniqa xeaiv gily ipic eraw r"ye xehd okle gazyi ligzne daizd
gazyi iptn `l `id dcinrde cnern gazyi xne`e daizd iptl cxei u"yde . . . dxnfc
.yicwd iptn `l`
The ea lk interprets oe`b mxnr ax’s statement that gazyi is to be recited by the gily
xeaiv in a standing position as a requirement that the congregation must wait for ten men
to be present in order to recite gazyi. In the ea lk’s view, the xeaiv gily steps forward
only after ten men are present. The ea lk then draws a comparison between reciting ixy`
before dgpn zltz and reciting gazyi in zixgy zltz. The ogleyd jexr appears to
interpret oe`b mxnr ax’s statement differently. He provides that the xeaiv gily must
.yicw exn`i jk xg`e '` xenfn exn`i oipnl e`a k"g`e oipn `la ixy` xn` m`e-` w"q clx oniq mdxa` obn 2.
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stand not because he is reciting gazyi but because he is about to recite yicw. The
practical difference between the two views is whether you need to wait for ten men before
the xeaiv gily stands to recite gazyi or in accordance with our custom in which the
xeaiv gily is already standing for dxnfc iweqt, can the congregation first recite gazyi
and then wait for the tenth man to arrive?
The requirement that a xeaiv gily must stand has been interpreted by others in a
different manner. In the axd zxeqn xefgn, based on the teachings of Rabbi Joseph
Soloveitchik, l"vf, the editor, Dr. Arnold Lustiger, provides a practice adopted by the Rav
that was based on the requirement that the xeaiv gily stand while reciting ixy` during
dgpn zltz. The Rav’s practice was based on the following:
ixy` xeaiv gily xne` dgpna-'g dkld-h wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx
yicw xne`e xeaiv gily cnere ayein mrde `ed `xew 'eke cecl dldz 'eke jzia iayei
.ygla mlek oilltzne okxck oipere eixg` micner mde
On page xlv of the xefgn, Dr. Lustiger comments as follows:
When davening Mincha, the Rav was careful to sit during the recitation of Ashrei, as
implied by the language of the Rambam (Hilchos Tefillah 9:80) who states that all the
people other than the chazzan would be seated at that time. The Rav understood that
this is in fact a requirement, not an option, and that it is done in order to establish the
presence of an organized, unified tzibbur (Nefesh HaRav, p. 152). Moreover, he
suggested that even an individual davening alone should be careful about this so that
when he subsequently rises for the Shemona Esrei, which must be said while standing, the
fact that he has indeed stood up will be that much more noticeable and prominent
(MiPeninei HaRav, p. 61).
Query: May we conclude that the Rav would hold like the ea lk and he would not have the
congregation recite ixy` at dgpn zltz until ten men are present? What would be his
position concerning zixgy zltz? Would he also require that ten men to be present
while reciting gazyi in order to follow it with yicw?

A Quote From Philo3
Man’s true function is to know G-d, and to make G-d known: he can know G-d only
through His revelation, and he can comprehend that revelation only by continued study.
3. Taken from Philo-Judaeus of Alexandria by Norman Bentwich, Jewish Publication Society, 1910, page 46. Philo was a
Jewish philosopher who lived in Alexandria, Egypt approximately 20 BCE to 40 CE.
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TRANSLATION OF SOURCES
'fk oniq ealk xtq-This is the order of Tefilas Mincha: he says Ashrei and Half Kaddish.
The congregation does not recite Tehilla L’Dovid at Mincha without ten men being present
so that the recitation of it triggers the recital of Kaddish at Tefilas Mincha. That explains
why Rav Amrom said that the Prayer Leader should recite Yishtabach in Tefilas Shacharis
standing before the ark; in order to trigger the recital of Kaddish, so I found.
a w"q dp oniq dxexa dpyn-Check in Section 47 subsection 3 of the Sefer Pri Megadim
where he states his opinion that the Magen Avrohom agrees with the Taz as to Pseukei
D’Zimra and Tefilas Maariv.
b w"q dp oniq miig gxe` f"h-If they begin to recite Tefila Maariv with ten men present and
some of them leave, they can recite the Kaddish that is said before Shemona Esrei because
that Kaddish is connected to the Brachos of Kriyas Shema but they may not recite the
Kaddish that follows Shemona Esrei because Shemona Esrei is separate from the Brachos
of Kriyas Shema. From the words of the Poskim who wrote that they say Kaddish and it is
not said in the absence of ten men it can be inferred that the recital of Pseukei D’Zimra
does not require the presence of ten men. In other words if they recited Pseukei D’Zimra
to themselves, as long as ten men are present when they need to recite Kaddish, they may
do so. It appears that this rule can also be inferred from what the Ramah wrote in section
53, subsection 3 that if ten men are not present in synagogue, the prayer leader should wait
when he reaches Yishtabach. In the Teshuvos of Rav Mayer section 8 he wrote that the
prayer leader can choose to stop and wait for the tenth man to arrive even after reciting
Yishtabach. That is the rule concerning Tefilas Maariv that if those present pray to
themselves, they can wait for the tenth man in order to recite Kaddish. The same rule
appears to apply to a group that is learning Chumasch or Aggadah or Talmud. Once ten
men are present in the room, they can recite Kaddish D’Rabbanan. Certainly concerning
Aleinu L’Shabeach4 if it was recited by less than ten and then the tenth man appears that
they may recite Kaddish because Aleinu has within it verses. In the Levush he wrote that if
Aleinu was recited without ten men being present, it does not help that the tenth man
appears since reciting Kaddish after reciting Aleinu is only a custom and not a Takana
instituted by our Sages. I do not agree because verses are being recited within Aleinu. But
I do agree with another statement that the Levush appears to make; i.e that if while
reciting Aleinu some of the ten men leave, it is not appropriate in that case to recite
Kaddish after Aleinu. The reason being that reciting Aleinu is not that critical that we need
to recite Kaddish after reciting it when ten men are not present while reciting it. That
4. This can easily happen when a handful of people go out to recite Kiddush Levana and only after finishing Aleinu a
group of ten finally is present.
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would be stretching too far the rule that a group learning Torah does not need to have
within it ten men in order to recite Kaddish as long as the tenth man is present when they
want to recite Kaddish. One cannot challenge my position based on what the Ramah
wrote in Section 234 that it is not appropriate to recite Ashrei before Mincha unless ten
men are present so that ten men are present when Kaddish is recited. The problem in that
case is not that it is inappropriate to recite Kaddish when ten men are not present for the
recital of Ashrei. The problem there is that it is inappropriate to pause between reciting
Ashrei and reciting Kaddish. That is the point made by the Kol Bo who is the source for
the position of the Ramah. This is what the Kol Bo wrote: The congregation does not
recite Tehilla L’Dovod at Mincha without ten men being present so that the recitation of it
triggers the recital of Kaddish at Tefilas Mincha. That explains why Rav Amrom said that
the Prayer Leader should recite Yishtabach in Tefilas Shacharis standing before the ark; in
order to trigger the recital of Kaddish. Up to here is what he wrote. The Kol Bo is
comparing the recital of Ashrei at Mincha to the Prayer Leader reciting Yishtabach while
standing at Shacharis. The Kol Bo is concerned that there not be a break between the
recital of Yishtabach and the recital of Kaddish just as he is concerned that there not be a
break before reciting Kaddish at Shacharis. Why then did they not also rule that all of
Pseukei D’Zimra should be said only when ten men are present? Because of the length of
time it takes to recite Pseukei D’Zimra. During that time ten men should arrive. The same
cannot be said about reciting Ashrei. Reciting Ashrei does not take a long time. That is
why concerning Mincha, the KolBo issues a warning not to create a break between reciting
Ashrei and Kaddish. However, if by chance ten men do not arrive at Mincha until after
Ashrei was recited, those congregated should not omit Kaddish for that reason . That is
how we conduct ourselves each day with the recital of Tehillim in the morning. The recital
usually begins without ten men being present but we recite Kaddish once the tenth man
arrives. It appears to me that we are conducting ourselves properly.
'` sirq-'bp oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr-Know that in ancient days, the prayer leader did
not step up to the Bimah immediately at the start of Tefilas Shacharis as we practice today.
Instead Baruch Sh’Amar and all of Pseukei D’Zimra up to the end of Yishtabach were said
by each person at his seat. The prayer leader would then go to the Bimah and begin to
repeat Yishtabach. That is why the Tur and the Shulchan Aruch placed their comments
concerning the conduct of the prayer leader immediately after discussing the laws of
Pseukei D’Zimra . . . The prayer leader would go to the Bimah and recite Yishtabach while
standing. His standing was not for the recital of Yishtabach but for purposes of reciting
Kaddish.
'g dkld-h wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx-At Mincha the prayer leader recites
Ashrei Yoshvei Bai’Secha, etc., Tehilla L’Dovid etc. He and the congregation recite Ashrei
in a seated position. The Prayer Leader then stands and recites Kaddish. The congregation
then stands and answers as is their practice and the prayer leader and those congregated
then recite the silent Shemona Esrei.
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SUPPLEMENT
The Paragraphs Of oefnd zkxa Beginning: ongxd
The instruction that oe`b dicrq ax provides in his xeciq after the text of the fourth dkxa
of oefnd zkxa clearly explains the purpose of the ongxd paragraphs:
gvp gazyi cre mlerl jelni ongxd :lltziy dxvw dltz z`fe-oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
xiqi ,epipir cbpl ez`xi miyi ,epikxc lka epl gilvi ,dxez xe`na epipir xi`i ongxd .dlq
epilr miyi ,eny ornl epnr dyri ,jneqe xfer epl didi ,epzrx iayega xrbi ,epaxwn dlgn
.l`xyi lr mely dyri `ed einexna mely dyer ,mely
oe`b dicrq ax’s brief dltz shares a remarkable resemblance to the paragraph of idl-`
xevp that we recite after dxyr dpeny. Both contain personal requests and the requests are
comparable. Perhaps oe`b dicrq ax is teaching us an even greater lesson; that dpeny
dxyr and oefnd zkxa were cut from the same mold. Let me add one additional group of
zekxa that may have been composed using the same form; i.e the dxhtdd zekxa. What
they each have in common as found in the versions included in the dicrq ax xeciq is the
dkxa of milyexi dpea5.
The fact that the ongxd paragraphs represent an additional prayer has practical
implications. When should zekxa ray be recited?
ini 'f jeza `wec eidi zekxady jixv mipzg zkxaa-cq oniq miycgd 6f"ixbd iyecig
dvx ly oicd dfa jiiy `le ,dngd zriwy iptl iriayd meia ligzda ibq `le ,dzynd
zia df oi` 'f xg`c `cg ,mrhde .dcerqd zligz xza opilf`c h"eia `eaie dlrie zaya
,aiign dcerqd aeigd xwir lk mzdc cere ,`wec mipzg ziaa mipzg zkxa opirae mipzg
`l` ,dcerqd aiign epi` mipzg zkxa aeig la` .dcerqd zligz xza opilf` okle
zligzl zekiiy dfl oi` okle ,aiignd df oi` la` oefnd zkxa ly qek lr oikxanc
.dcerqd
Translation: The special Brachos that we recite in honor of a bride and groom need to be recited only during the seven days of
celebration that follow the wedding. Therefore on the seventh day of celebration it is not enough that the meal was started
5. `l xeg` jxace jixac mipn`pe epidl-` 'd `ed dz` on`p zexecd lka wicv melrd jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa
epinia dxdn mwp mewpz ytp znebrle epiig zia `id ik oeiv lr mgx .eixac lka on`pd 'd dz` jexa .dz` on`p ik aeyi
.cec obn 'd dz` jexa .jzreyia mexz epxwe ginvz dzr cec gnv .mlyexi dpea 'd dz` jexa .cre mlerl da oekyze
.zayd ycwn 'd dz` jexa .epikln dz` ik ddn epilr jelne epia` dz` ik epl gpd
6. Rabbi Yitzchak Zev Soloveitchik, l"vf, uncle to Rabbi Joseph Soloveitchik, l"vf, (the “Rav’”)
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before sunset of that day. The special Brachos do not follow the same rule that is applied to reciting Ritzei on Shabbos and
Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh on Yom Tov; i.e whether we say these prayers depends on when the meal began. The first reason that the
special Brachos that we recite in honor of a bride and groom do not follow that rule is that once the seventh day ends, the bride
and groom no longer have a special “bride and groom” home. The only reason that we can recite those Brachos is because the
meal is taking place at the special “bride and groom” home. In addition the basis for reciting Ritzei on Shabbos and
Ya’Aleh V’Yavoh on Yom Tov is that we are having a meal. That is why we can recite those paragraphs so long as we
started the meal when it was still Shabbos or Yom Tov. However the fact that we recite the special Brachos in honor of a
bride and groom is not triggered by our participating in a meal even though we recite the Special Brachos as part of Birkat
Ha’Mazone. What triggered the recital of the Brachos is the fact that we are at the special “bride and groom” home. And
so when the meal began did not govern whether the Special Brachos could be recited.

dl yi dcerqd xg` xy` ,zekxad rayn dpexg`d dkxad ,mipzg zkxac xn` l"f oxn
ef dkxa 'ky (i"d zekxa 'ldn a"t) m"anxd oeyln wcwce .oefnd zkxal zekiiy
.oefnd zkxa lr zekiiy dl yiy `xwp oitiqen azky dnae ,mipzg ziaa" oitiqeny"
oefnd zkxa xg`l skiz jxa zekxa ray jxa oxn xy`k `caer ied dicica n"xbd xtiqe
.k"r ,oefnd zkxal zekiiy dl yic meyne ,ongxd mcew
Translation: Others may not agree with my opinion. Maran said that the Birchas Chasanim which are recited after
concluding the meal, particularly the last Bracha, are related to Birkas Ha’Mazone. He reached that conclusion based on
what he saw in the words of the Rambam (Hilchos Brachos 2, 10) who wrote that “we add” at the house of the bride and
groom. He understood the words “we add” to mean that the Special Brachos are related to Birkas Ha’Mazone. The
GRA”M related that he witnessed an incident in which Maran recited the Special Brachos for a bride and groom
immediately after Birkas Ha’Mazone, but before the Ha’Rachaman paragraphs. The reason he did so was because he held
that there was a connection between Birkas Ha’Mazone and the Special Brachos for a bride and groom.

skiz dkxal yiy dzid oxn zrc ziad lral gxe`d zkxa mbc xn` c"xbdc izrnye
'eke dvx oitiqen zaya 'eke oefnd zkxa xcq azky m"anxa rnyn oke ,epxqgi l` xg`
oxn mya xg` mewna k"yn oiire .jk mipzg ziaae ,jk la`e la` ziaae ,jk jxan gxe`e
zkxa ly qek lr zekxa 'f xnel oi`c azky ,mixne` oi`y d"ca :aw migqt 'qezd c"r
zkxa mb oefnd zkxa ly qek lr jxal xyt` didi m"anxd ixaca l"pd itlc ,oefnd
.mipzg
Translation: I heard that the GRA”D said : according to Maran the special prayer of a guest sitting at his host’s table
should be recited immediately after ‘L’Olam Al Yichasreinu”. So it appears from the words of the Rambam who describes
the order of Birkas Ha’Mazone; i.e on Shabbos we add Ritzei and a guest recites as follows and in the house of a mourner
this way and in the house of a bride and groom this way. However, see what is written in a different place in the name of
Maran based on what Tosaphos says in Maseches Pesachim 102 side 2 on the words: Sh’Ain Omrim. Tosaphos writes that
it is not proper to recite the Sheva Brachos on the same cup of wine used for Birkas Ha’Mazone. It would appear therefore
that the Rambam would disagree and would hold that the same cup of wine can be used for both Birkas Ha’Mazone and
Sheva Brachos.

The fact that the ongxd paragraphs represent an additional prayer may also explain why we
find such a wide variety of texts that follow the fourth dkxa of oefnd zkxa:
.cre mlerl epilr jelni `ed ,ongxd-fpky` gqaep
.ux`ae minya jxazi `ed ,ongxd
inlerle crl epa xcdzie ,migvp gvple crl epa x`tzie ,mixec xecl gazyi `ed ,ongxd
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.minler
.ceaka epqpxti `ed ,ongxd
.epvx`l zeinnew epkilei `ede epx`ev lrn eplr xeayi `ed ,ongxd
.eilr eplk`y df ogly lre ,dfd ziaa daxn dkxa epl glyi `ed ,ongxd
zereyi zeaeh zexeya epl xyaie ,aehl xekf `iapd edil` z` epl glyi `ed ,ongxd
.zengpe
mze` ,dfd ziad zlra (izxen in`) z`e ,dfd ziad lra (ixen ia`) z` jxai `ed ,ongxd
izy`e \ in`e \ ia`e) ize` jxai `ed ,ongxd ,mdl xy` lk z`e mrxf z`e mzia z`e
wgvi mdxa` ,epizea` ekxazpy enk ,epl xy` lk z`e epze` (il xy` lk z`e \ irxfe\
.on` xn`pe ,dnly dkxaa cgi eplk epze` jxai ok ,lk ,lkn ,lka ,awrie
dwcve ,ii z`n dkxa `ype ,mely zxnynl `dzy ,zekf epilre mdilr ecnli mexna
.mc`e midl` ipira aeh lkye og `vnpe ,epryi idl`n
.`ad mlerd iigle giynd zenil epkfi `ed ,ongxd
mely dyr .mler cr erxfle cecl egiynl cqg dyre ,ekln zereyi (lecbn) licbn
.on` exn`e ,l`xyi lk lre epilr mely dyri `ed ,einexna
lk exqgi `l i-i iyxece ,earxe eyx mixitk .ei`xil xeqgn oi` ik ,eiyecw i-i z` e`xi
xabd jexa .oevx ig lkl riayne ,jci z` gzet .ecqg mlerl ik ,aeh ik i-il eced .aeh
ywan erxfe ,afrp wicv izi`x `le ,izpwf mb iziid xrp .eghan i-i dide ,i-ia ghai xy`
.melya enr z` jxai i-i ,ozi enrl fr i-i .mgl
- dcerq zekld (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
.ceaka epqpxti ongxd
.ux`ae minya jxazi ongxd
.mixec xecl gazyi ongxd
.migvp gvpl x`tzi ongxd
.ezxez xe`na epipir xi`i ongxd
.dpeyn dzinn eplivi ongxd
.mirx miilgn eplivi ongxd
.miyw oixeqin eplivi ongxd
.mpdib ly dpicn eplivi ongxd
.xawd heagn eplivi ongxd
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.zeiprn eplivi ongxd
.myd lelgn eplivi ongxd
.cny ipin lkn eplivi ongxd
.dweve dxv lkn eplivi ongxd
.zeiprxet ipin lkn eplivi ongxd
.mely epilr miyi ongxd
.l`xyi lk lr mely dyri `ed einexna mely dyer
jlkid llkye jzia dpa .jnlera jzekln cgi .jnlera jny cgi epidl-` epkln xne`e
oevlgi ornl .epriyede jprnl dyr .epprnl `le jprnl dyr .jny ornl dyr .jzcr gnye
.eppre jpini driyed jicici
epiwz ikc .iigl ,epkln xninl ira `l i`e .`ad mlerd iigle giynd zenil epkfi ongxd
.aihnde aehde mlyexi dpeae ux`d lre ofd `l` epiwz `l opax
mixec xecl gazyi `ed ongxd :cre mlerl epilr jelni `ed ongxd-bt oniq ixhie xefgn
:ux`ae minya jxazi `ed ongxd :minler inlrle mlrl xcdzie migvp gvpl epa x`tzie
glyi `ed ongxd :epici dyrna dkxa glyi `ed ongxd :eycw oernn epkxai `ed ongxd
zgpa iefiaa `le ceaka epqpxti `ed ongxd :eilr eplk`y df ogly lre df ziaa dkxa
z` epl glyie aeh gwl epcnlie aehl epyxci `ed ongxd :xeqi`a `le xzida cepna `le
`ed ongxd :daehl epikxc lka epgilvie zeaeh zexeya epixyaie aehl xekf `iapd edil`
dlrnl epipxw mixi 'ed 'gxd :'icinlza epileab daxi 'ed 'gxd :epivx`l 'einnew epkilei
eingx aexk epiknqie epixfrie ep`itxi 'ed 'xd :dhnl dhnl epi`py lk lityie dlrnl
z`e el xy` lk z`e eipa z`e ezia z`e eze` dfd ziad lra jxai `ed 'xd :miaxd eicqge
miqkpae xyera zepaae mipaa ezaehe enely iyxec z`e eiyxec z`e eikneq z`e eicnr
dnily dkxaa cgi ekxazi ok lk lkn lka awrie wgvi mdxa` epizea` ekxazpy enk
.`ad mlerl mlki `le dfd mlera yeai `ly minyd iwl` iptln oevx idi :on` xn`pe
dyrna ohy helyi l`e xirl oiaexwe oigilvn epiqkpe eiqkp eidie eiqkp lka c`n gilvie
oere dxiare `hg xedxd xac mey epiptl `le eiptl `l wwcfi l`e epici dyrna `le eici
i-i z`n dkxa `yi mely zxnynl `dzy zekf epilre eilr ecnli mexnn :mler cre dzrn
.l`eb epl yigi `ed ongxd :mc`e miwl` ipira aeh lkye og `vnpe epryi idl-`n dwcve
mler iigle giynd zeni ipyl epikfie .l`xyie dcedi zevetp uawie .l`ix` zeneg dpaie
einexna mely dyer :mler cr erxfle cecl egiynl cqg dyere ekln zereyi lecbn :`ad
oi` ik eiyecw i-i z` e`xi .ygla 'e`e :on` exn`e l`xyi lk lre epilr mely dyri `ed
myae `y` zereyi qek .aeh lk exqgi `l i-i iyxece earxe eyx mixitk .ei`ixil xeqgn
:`xw` i-i
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gvpl x`tzi ongxd ,mixec xecl gazyi ongxd-oefnd zkxa gqep zelitz xcq m"anx
zereyi lecbn ,`ad mlerd iigle ycwnd zia oipale giynd zenil epkfi ongxd ,migvp
.ecqg mlerl ik aeh ik 'i-il eced 'ebe earxe eyx mixitk 'ebe ekln
:eceak `qk lr jxazi `ed ongxd -zekxa xeaig xcq
:ezekln `qk lr jxazi `ed ongxd
:ux`ae minya gazyi `ed ongxd
:mixec xecl gazyi `ed ongxd
:minler inlrle mlrl xcdzi `ed ongxd
:ceaka epqpxti `ed ongxd
:epikxc lka jneqe xfer epl didi `ed ongxd
:epikxc lka epgilvi `ed ongxd
:epici dyrn lka dglvde dkxa glyi `ed ongxd
:epipzne epi`yn jxai `ed ongxd
:eppibna epipebi `ed ongxd
:ezxa`a epikkeqi `ed ongxd
:eze` d`xil epala ozi `ed ongxd
:dlalke dqpxt ixry epl gzti `ed ongxd
:zelbn eplivi `ed ongxd
:zeiprn eplivi `ed ongxd
:cnyn eplivi `ed ongxd
:zeibn eplivi `ed ongxd
:zeiprxt lkn eplivi `ed ongxd
:micinlza epileab daxi `ed ongxd
:epala ez`xe ezxez rhi `ed ongxd
:epix`ev lrn mieb ler xeayi `ed ongxd
:dlrn dlnl epipxw diabi `ed ongxd
dhn dhn epi`pey lk lityi `ed ongxd
:epilr enely zkeq qexti `ed ongxd
:epinia dxdna ezia dpai `ed ongxd
lecbn .enya epnn cg`e cg` lk jaie aehl xekf `iapd edil` z` epl glyi `ed ongxd
dkxa epilr miyi `ed ongxd :mler cr erxfle cecl egiynl cqg dyere ekln zereyi
earxe eyx mixitk .l`xyi lk lr mely dyri `ed einexna mely dyer :melye miige
dreyid 'dl .dlq epz` jipt x`ie epikxaie epipeg miwl` .aeh lk exqgi `l i-i iyxece
.dlq jzkxa jnr lre
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gazyi ongxd :eceka `qk lr gazyi ongxd :cre mlerl epilr jelni ongxd -oniz gqep
epqpxti ongxd :migvp gvpl x`tzi ongxd :mixec ixecl gazyi ongxd :ux`ae minya
:eny ornl epnr dyri ongxd :epipia melyd rhi ongxd :ceakd lr epkinqi ongxd :ceaka
zenil epkfi ongxd :ezxez xe`na epale epipir x`i ongxd :enely zkq epilr qexti ongxd
:`ad mlerd iigle ycwnd zia oipale giynd
earxe eyx mixitk :mler cr erxfle cecl egiynl cqg dyere ekln zereyi (lecbn) licbn
.ecqg mlerl ik aeh ik i-il eced :aeh lk exqgi `l i-i iyxece
aizkck .dkxal didi epxzedy dne .d`etxl didi epizyy dne .drayl didi eplk`y dn
x` xabd jexa .ux`e miny dyr .'dl mz` mikexa .'d xack exizeie elk`ie .mdiptl ozie
lk .mkaal un`ie ewfg .melya enr z` jxai 'd ozi enrl fr 'd .eghan 'd dide 'da ghai
.epaaeqi cqg 'da gheade .minler xev d-ia ik .cr icr 'da egha .'dl milgind
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